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Questionnaire pi"ovides
fitness, health inventory
By TODD ROSS
Staff Writer

"It's what you do hour by
hour, day by da)', that largely
determines the state of your
health; whether you get sic-k,
what you get sick with, and
perhap!l when you die."
-Lester Breslow, M.D.({rom the
Lifestyle Assessment
Questionnaire)
Most people do not sit and
think about their lifestyle and
what effect. it has on their
overall state of well ness.
The Lifestyle Assessment
Questionnaire (LAQ) was
designed to help students deter·
mine their "current level of
wellness and the potential risks
or hazards they choose to face at
this point in their life.''

Masked munchkins

Jim Baurer, recreation direc·
tor, said the University of
Wisconsin at Stevens Point re·
quires its incoming freshmen to
fill out the questionnaire. The
university also supplies other
schools around the nation with
the questionnaire.
"Murray State pays for the
questionnaire up front," Baurer

said, "and we (will) offer it to
students, faculty and staff for
$5. The questionnaire is mailed
directly to the University of
Wisconsin at Stevens Point and
they send back results in a com·
puter readout in about a week.

"Based on what you fill out,"
he said, " the LAQ tells you that
something you do is a risk and
tells you how to correct the
risk."
Baurer said the LAQ provides
the names nf resources that
cover topics helpful in correcting bad habits.
The questionnaire was
developed out of a clear need,
David Emerling, executive

director of the National
Wellness Institute at the
University of Wisconsin, said.
"The program was designed
to assess a person's level of
wellness," Emerling said, •·and
to give him positive information
on how to style and enhance hi~<
life."
The LAQ is divided into four
sections: wellness inventory,
sub·divided into 11 categories;
topics for personal growth; risk
of death section, intended to
help identify problems most
likely to interfere with the
quality of life; and alert section,
intended to identify high·risk
medical, behavioral or emo·
tiona! problems.
Baurer said the intramural
department is waiting until
next semester to advertise the
LAQ and make it available to
the University. The delay is due
to the availability and location
of resource materials in this
community.
"We think it will be a good
service," Baurer said. "We ~will
probably have a display set up
next semester with an example
of the computer readout to show
people what it is about.''

BETH WIDICK of McCieansboro, Ill., treats goblins from College
Courts' families f rom her room In Hester Hall on Oct. 30.

.

Local media inv1ted
to apPrecicltion day
A tradition continues Satur· · what is now lhe Waterfield
day as local media visit Murray Library. Aft~r it was over peoState for the 17tli annual News pie could walk to Cutchin Field
Media Appreciation Day , to watch the football game,"
hosted by the Ofnce of Universi· Garrott said.
ty Information Services.
The speaker this year will be
The event was started as an David V. Ha1o1o-pe, managing
appreciation gesture for campus editor of The Courier-Journal
and local media, Dwain Mcln and The Louisuille Times.
tOsh, new:; director of l nforma·
" His topic is 'From Bingham
tion and public service,, said.
to Gannett: Where to Now?' and
"The event was started when we are expecting people from 14
my predecessor, M.C. Garrot~. newspapers, 14 radio stations,
and I thought it woufd be a~ r#f:ee television stations, one
propriate to show the campue television network and the
and area media how much we Louisville bureau . of the
appreciate them," Mcintosh Associated Press," Mcintosh
said. " In the past, we have had said.
very respected people in the
The invitation-only event will
field to speak.
begin at 10:30 a.m. in Room 228
"The flrst one we had in 1969, of Stewart Stadium. A luncheon
we had in the student center, will follow.

Photo by TIM NOLCOX

Study buddies
BASKETBALL PLA YEAS take advantage of mandatory study hours to prepare for classes In
Waterfield Library.

By MIKE NIBLOCK
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studies, recently participated in
Larry B. Ball, Murray State
the second annual Institute for alumnus, has been appointed by
the Scientiftc: Study of Subjec- Gov. Martha Layne Collina to
tivity at the University of aerve a four-year term on the
Miuouri-Columbia.
state parole board.
A member of the Murray
Prior to his beeoming a
State faculty aince 1980, Wat- member of the parole board,
tier teacbe• courses in Ball waa a probation oft1c:er ia
American 10vernment, cam- the investigation unit of the Jetand secondary achool teachers .,.irna and electiona and the feraon County Kentucky
and the buainess community, preaa and politics. Hia reeean:h Department for Human Serthe program ia offered through on voting behavior bu been vices. Ball gradua~ from Murthe Murray State Center for publiahecl in national jounaJa. ray State in 1989.
Economic Education and Kentucky Council on Economic
Education.
Five weaterq Kentucky
teac:hera are participating in
the institute, which continues
through May 1987. Three of the
teachers are from Cbriatian
FI'M Car WMh With FlU-Up.
County. one ia from Trig County and another is from the
We.,.ct-ln:
Fulton city school system.

Dr. Dalmie Harrl8on, aasistant dean of the College of
Business and Public AtTain, ia
serving u the region's coordinator of Kentucky's Urban
Economic Education Institute
for the second consecutive year.
Designed to increase communication between primary

e

Dr. Viola P. Mmer, chairman of the cleputment of
tpecial education, has accepted
an appointment to the Kentucky Board of SpeechLanguage Pathology and
Audiology from Gov. Martha
l.ayDe Collins.
darda
the sranting
ofliceua
'n1e in
board
implements
stan·

for speech-language
patholocista and audioloPU
and cleala with i88UeB nlatecl to
ethical practice. The board alao
acts on applicationa for licensure in ~ areas.
Dr. Jame8 T. T'laoiDJ)MD hu
been named the Oldwtalimg
Agriculture Alumnus of the
Year by the Apiculture Alumni A~.
Thc•1qwm ..-wecJ u chairman of the department of
apiculture at Murray State
from 197&-79. Thompson tagpt
in the department of
apicalture at Dlinoia State
Univeteity for nine yean and
now serves u the dean of the
~ehool of qriculture at West
Texas State University in canyon, Texas.

Dr. Mark MaliDaaaku, profeaeor in the department of
apeech commuaication and
theater and clirec:tor ol theater,
wu one of the presenten at the
Second National Literature
Conference sponsored by City
Colleges of Chicago.
Malinausku read his paper,
"An Interdiaciplinary Arte Cur·
riculum," at the annual
meetin(. Teachers from junior

colleges and four-year collepa
and UDivenitiea who work with
interdilcipltnary arts pl'Oir8JD8
attended the conference.

Dr. llark W.uler, . .iatant
proteeaor in the department ol
political acience and legal

WE REPAIR
BROKEN
CHAINS
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MATCH UP A GREAT M¥1 HOLIDAY OUTFIT AND GET $10 OFF AND

Buy any Two Qualifying
TOPS or BOTTOMS

and receive

$10 OFF
Each additional
TOP & BOTTOM

$5 OFF
NO LIMIT!
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Fee sales pitch
needs more work
The $10 increase of the student activity fee is at first glance a "so
what" issue to many students. An
additional $10 to a semester fee of
more than $1,000 would seem
almost minute-if we knew where
the money was going.
Frank Julian, vice president for
student development, admitted that
no particular student service will be
getting the approximately $100,000
created by the increase. In his opinion, the increase was a cosmetic
one made to legislators in order that
"our students be perceived as paying
their fair share."
·
Julian's honel3ty is commendable.
It ~ refreshing to hear an ..administrator tell students exactly
what something means. No other
Univerl3ity admini strato~ has ventured a guess as to where these extra
funds will go.

We wonder if the other vicE
presidents and President Kala M.
Stroup resorted to this kind of think·
ing when discussing the increase.
Murray State has the second lowest
activity fee in the state, but is that
reason alone enough to merit a $10
addition to a bill of tuition, room and
board that has increased already?
This reasoning for an increase, no
matter how small the amount, is n
little much to ask the students to
swallow.
Maybe we are asking the ad·
m'inistrators to humor the students.
Surely this $100,000 will make a dif·
fercnce somewhere. Tell us that our
extra money will in some way reflect
better programming and activities.
It's not what the administrators
are selling that bothers us. After all,
the increase is just $10. But their
sales pitch could use a little work.

FEEDBACR
Supervisors inconsistent Homecoming thanks
To Uie Edit.ar:
The recent articles ubout Anthony
CFrance's) dilemma (sec "Senior skates
to class.'' Oct. 24 issue of Th e Murr:a:f
State News) bring back many memories
of my public safety employment.
flis motorized skateboard is suddenly
viewed by the director (of ~ublic safetv)
as a "safety hazard" after one and a h~'tr
years of problem-free use.
Similarly, many decisions made by
my student Racer Patrol supervisors
were•based on what they felt like at the
time rather than Jaws or regulations.
This seemed to be an extension of the
ways things were run by those in charge
of the organization.
Just as our police officers were not
allowed to ticket illegally parked
vehicles on the yellow curb behind
Stewart Stadium, the Racer Patrol
supervisors did not always feel it
necessary for us to do our job the right
way.
Each of the four supervisors I worked
under laughed at what we could get

away with. It was all viewed as "fringe
benefits" of the job.
ls anyone oware of the fact that. becom·
ing a Racer Patrol (officer) takes just an
application and interview to receive a
uniform, manual and keys to MSU? No
testing or special training of any kind (is
administered).
Thanks to our supervisors nnd their
prcdf.'cessors, information has been paRsed down on how to "get around" campus.
Speaking from experience, nothing was
safe from us. Racer Patrol has access to
everything from professor's private of·
fices and student's dorm rooms, to the
Sugar Cube, the T-Room's kitchen
freezers and free midrught bowling in
the Game Room.
I lost my job for taking part in similar
activities, but apparently things haven't
changed much in the way that they are
t'Un.

The Murray State

ews
Box 2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, KY 42071

Kathleen Dechman
senior
Dannie Prather
Editor in Chi~!
Mark Cooper
Viewpoint

Editor

Orville Herndon
Production Supervisor

Ann Landini

Sixty Years of Sewing Murray State

Adviser

To the Editor:
Homecoming '86 was a great success because of tho cooperation a nd
hard work of hundreds of students,
faculty and staff of :Murray State.
Many compliments have been t·eceivcd from alumni and other Homecoming guests.
It's impossible to list everyone or
every group that contributed to the
success of Homecoming through support or other involvement, but some
attention must be given trTheMurray
State News for its
outstanding
coverage and special section.
Others deserving special mention
for their support of a wide variety of
activities are the Racer football team
and coaches, MSU Food Services,
MSU Information Services, Student
Ambassadors, Student Government
and Student AI umni Association com·
mittees, the Alumni Office staff, Curria Center staff, the department of
music, the Office of Public Safety,
ROTC units, MSU athletic depart-

ment stan: MSU TV-11, Residence
Hal1 Association, MSU Cheerleaders
and Dunker, Minonty Affairs and all
colleges, departments and organiza.
tions that sponsored eYcnts for
Homecoming guests.
In order for Homecoming to be succes!':ful , both the community and cnmpus members must participate, and
participate you did. Local businesses
and campus organizations came out
In full force with floats, banne•·s,
bands, car entries and donations of all
kinds to make the parade the biggest
and best ever.
Homecoming '86 is now history. but
our thanks extend to all of you who
made our job both enjoyable and
easier to do.
Thank you.
Susan Zimmerman
Homecoming chairman
Donna Herndon
Director, Alumni Affairs

Fee increase unneeded
To the Editor:
Dr. Frank Julian was stated to say in
the Friday, Oct. 31 issue of The Murray
State News that "We nrc falling behind
our sister institutions" concerning the
activity fee paid by students.
1 and a majority to students feel that
the present activity fees charged by the
University are quite sufficient considering these activities only receive approxiately 50 percent university attendance.
\Ve stand firmly t·esolved that the ad

mirustrators rationale for increasing the
activities fees is not justified. We feel it
is in the better interest of the University
to show their support. by matching the
students contributions to the fund rather
than calling for more student backing.
George Panagos
scnio•·
Student Awareness Comm1Ltc~
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Alumni award Schedules available Monday •lllltamllll:ll:
AdvertiseI
established
Advanced scheduling for day. Freshmen with last
A Golden Horseshoe Award
has been established by the
Alumni Association to honor
alumni who are dedicated to the
University.
Those who have "given their
time in a very unselfish way to
serve the institution" will be
eligible for nomination, Donna
Herndon, director of the Office
of Alumni Affairs. said.
"There was a real need to
recognize the contributions that
have been made by alumni,"
she said.
A maximum of five awards
will be presented annually at
the alumni banquet in April.
Honorees will receive a Golden
Horseshoe pin and certificate
and their names will be inscrilr
ed on the Golden Horseshoe
Award plaque.
The alumni awards selection
committee will be in charge of
choosing the recipients.
The Student Alumni Associa·
tion will take part in presenting
the awards.
Members of the Alumni
Association may make nomina·
tions for the award by com·
pleting a form available at the
Office of Alumni Affairs on the
fourth floor of Sparks Hall. A
biographical sketch may be sub·
mitted instead of the form. It
should include the candidate's
contributions to the University.
Contl'ibutions may include
serving on University boards,
in organizations, in the Alumni
Association, in student
recruiting or in financial sup·
port of any campus·based
activity.
The deadline for nominations
is Dec. 31.

the 1987 spring semester will
begin Nov. 17 from 8 a.m. to
3:30p.m. in the Curris Center
Ballroom.
The trial schedules may be
picked up in the admissions
office starting Monday. Linda
Hartline, publications coor·
dina tor, said some last
minute changes had to be
made on the schedules which
put a slight delay in the
printing.
Seniors will schedule on
Monday, juniors on Tuesday
and sophomores on W ednes·

names beginning with A to L
will schedule Thursday and
those with names beginning
with M through Z will
schedule Friday.
Anyone may schedule Nov.
24 and 25. Undergraduates
may schedule on any day
after 3 p.m. after their ap·
propriated scheduling date.
Part·time students and
graduate students can
schedule at any time on any of
the days.
Late scheduling will be Dec.
1 through 5.

762-4478

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions.
Call 805-687.0000 Ext.GH
5641 for current repo list
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tO% discount on all

big cookies with MSU ID
Offer expires: 11115186

Introduces the BIG COOKIEI
You can even have your
cookie delivered with balloons.
Come in for a free sample and check out
our selection of gift items including antique jewelry, potpourri, candles, handmade items and much morel
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 :30 a.m .-5 p.m.
804 Coldwater Rd.
759-1319
(formetfy Seafood Expr• • location)

I
I

• limit one coupon p er cut tome r a n d one I
cou pon per roll' with thla ad.
I

-

I

E"''''" Ncowolllbt1' 14, 11186

..

:

L --------~-------- -

A giant homemade cookie decorated
especially for you .

1 HOUR PHOTO DEVELOPING
Olympic Plua. Murrey

759·9347
'opler ooull, 1'1110 ..,d ' • •• vould, All .

-

OPEN MONDAY- SATURDAY

h.m. to 8 p.m.

Sausage, Ham and
Bacon with Egg
or Cheese.
r·---------~---------------------------·-----~
I

507 N. 12th
753-8841

Croissant Sandwich

$1.59

Serving Breakfast 6-10:30 a.m.
I
I
I

---

o•

-

•

~111111111111111111

with Croissants

I

-

with milk,
orange juice, or coffee.

~--------------------------------------------~
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Boxes available . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
for parking fines

0

NEWSbriefs

Paying for a parking violation
is becoming easier.
Drop boxes are being set up
·across campus for violators to
use. Some boxes are in place but
do not have signs up ·yet in·
dicating what they are used for.
Dr. Arthur L. Mallory, the Missouri commissioner of education,
There is a box in the public
safety office and one in Winslow will deliver the seventh annual Harry M. Sparks Distinguished
cafeteria. There will soon be Lecture at Murray State, Tuesday.
boxes in the Curris Center and
Mallory's address, titled "Early Childhood Education: The
Hart Hall post offices. These Dream and the Reality," will begin at 7:30p.m. in the auditorium
places are all now accepting of Wrather West Kentucky Museum.
payment over the counter until
the boxes can be put in place.
Established in 1977, the lecture series honors Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, the fifth president of Murray State. Sparks is one of the
best-known educators and speechmakers in Kentucky. More than
half of his 43 years of work in public education was spent in some
Continued from Page 1
kind of aS$0Ciation with Murray State.
One of the UCB committees is
A seven-member panel will discuss early childhood education at
working on getting new ideas a program planned in conjunction with the lecture at 4:30 p.m. in
for concert programming, the Barkley Lecture Room in the Curris Center. Panelists include
Washer said. It will form stu- Jerry Allyne, State Sen. Greg Higdon, Dee Stcgelin. State Rep.
dent panels and go to organiza· Freed Curd, Janice Rose, Dr. Jack Rose and Dr. Janice Weaver.
lions for input and ideas.
UCB could go directly to
students and ask what groups
they would like to see, but the
top 10 answers would h-ave to be
thrown out because or cost or
lack of an adequate facility,
Carter said.
Although Carter said the
likelihood of a concert in the
spring is· small, Washer had a
more optimistic outlook. "I'm
not going to quit," he said.
Because of losses on the
Miami Sound Machine and
Bangles concerts, it will be
more difficult. to convince an
agency that a show will do well
at Murray State, Washer said.
"A concert is not treated with
as much excitement as it ufled
to be," Carter said. ''It's certainly disheartening from our
Che s tnut Hi 11 s Sho pp tng Center
end ."

MURRAY NISSAN, INC.

Mallory to give lecture

Chrysler • Dodge • Plymouth • Dodge Truck
604 Soultl 121t1 Slreel
Murray, Kentucky 42071

(!102)7~1'14
SALES, SERVICE, AND PARTS

Concerts·-

Savel On Pulsar fi SCliko WatchelS

New Seasonal Hours

Monday
Closed
Tues.-Sat. -11 am-9pm
Sunday
1pm-6pm

Bargains Throughoot ThCl StorCl

Register Now .To Win
• Quarter carat diamond
solitaire ring
• Men 's Pulsar watch
Sterling sliver cross pen

-=-•. . .

113 S. 4th St.
753-2835

Curris Center fifter Dark
Friday, Nov. 14
International
Main Sty
Time: 7:
Place:
Chief
F

Curris Center Theater
~ednesda~

Nov. 12

7 p .m. only
$1.25 with ID
$2 without ID

The Sugar Cube will be open from 9 p.m.-??
The Gameroom will be open until 1 a.m.
Funded By SGA
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Raindrops

keep
fa/lin '
MARIA SMITH, right, a senior
from Utica, uses a makeshift
umbrella to shield herself from
the rain.
Left: Umbrellas were held high
this week as students sloshed
to class.
Photos by TONY JAMES

Head in the clouds

Student predicts weather
By GEORGANN STAFFORD
Staff Writer
Kevin Ray Birdwell, a junior
from Hollow Rock, Tenn., has
been interested in weather
prediction since he was eighL
years old. Known as "the
weatherman" in high school,
Birdwell is continuing that
tradition in college.

The CALENDAR

NOVEMBER

8

To make his daily forecasts,
Birdwell relies on weather data
gathered from equipment in
Blackburn. He works with a
graduate student, Jeff King,
who maintains the equipment.

''Kevin is an excellent student," said Lynn Shelby, a
geosciences professor who
teaches a course in weather
and climate. '·We're studying
hurricanes in class, and Kevin
has data on major hurricanes
and typhoons that he has collected for years,'" she said.

Birdwell is responsible for
the detailed weather maps,
forecasts and long-range
predictions found on bulletin
boards in the Blackburn
Birdwell had a good chance to
Science Building and Wilson
study hurricanes when he
Hall.
spent two years working for lhe
·'I'm lim1ted as to predicting Naval Weather Service in the
because I don't have a National Phillipines. Birdwell was a
Weather Service Teletype freshman in high school when
machine or upper air charts, all his father took a job tnat moved
that kind of stuff," Birdwell his family to the tropics.
said. "Most of my predictions
are based on present and past
"I kept the machines upinstrument readings and the dated, plotted data on weather
computer program," he said.
maps, did some satellite
photography and worked a litThe program Birdwell is tle with radar," Birdwell said.
referring to is one he wrote as a He still has a satellite

7

photograph he made of
Typhoon Kim. "This is one of
my prized possessions," he
said.

senior in high school for his
physics class. He feeds current
weather information into the
computer, and it makes predictions based on the weather patterns created by those same
conditions in the past.

9

Kevin Bird well

LOCAL WEATHER
FORECAST:
-First killing frost, Nov. 8
-First snow flurries, Nov. 23
-First measurable snowfall,
Dec. 17
-colder than normal winter

The forecasts include a
United States map with
weather systems illustrated,
temperature and precipitation
measurements from the
previous day, forecast
tempe1·atures and weather con·
ditions for the current day and
a few long-range predictions.
"Long-range forecasts are the
most tricky. Mine are mostly
based on past weather data and
an educated guess," Birdwell
said. He has set Nov. 8 for the
frrst killing frost; Nov. 23, the
first snow flurries; and Dec.17,
the first measureable snowfall.
"I expect it to be a little colder than normal this winter. I

expect Lhat we will have some
sub-zero readings which we did
not have last winter," Birdwell
said.
It is not easy to predict Bird·
well's future. After planning
for years to attend Iowa State
University to obtain a degree
in meteorology, Birdwell's
plans changed when ne felt a
call to preach.
He attended Central Bible
College in Springfield, Mo.,
then transfet·red here to work
toward a degree in geography
with aifuinor in physics. "I still
plan on going into the ministry
full-time, but I'll probably need
some other way to make a living," Birdwell said.
''I don't know for sure what
I'll be doing. I may be in the
United States, or I may even be
doing mission work overseas,"
he said.

Wherever Birdwell is you can
be certain he will continue to
study and try to predict the
weather. Having God on his
side just might help.

8 The Murrey State News November 7, 1986

Woods Hall residents proud of their co-ed atr
"Plus you can eat in t he Troom. You eat better. ~ince
you don't have to eat in
Winslow," he said.
"It's quiet up here and
peaceful. The RA's are nice,"
Kelly Drake of Muhlenberg
County said.

By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Wnter

People may not see Woods
Hall as the id<>al place to
live, but those who do re:;ide
at the only co-ed dorm on
campus take pdde in their
home away from home.

and it's closer to my classes,"
N ekayah Hardesty of
Morgantown, said.
"There is no airconditioning and it's hot for
the first few weeks,'' Hat·desty said, "but we do have fans
that help some."

"I asked to live in Woods
Hall. When I first moved
here, I knew two friends that
had already lived in Woods,
so this is where I wanted to
live," Hardesty Mid.
"1 didn't. have a choice on
which dorm 1 wanted to live
in. I had turned in my a p·
plication late a nd Wa5 put
here," Mathis said. " I'm glad
I was though, because the
RA's a re more lenient here."

" It's more or less better if
RHONDA RAY, a senior from VIne Grove, and Dennis Brown, you're a freshman, because
freshman from Dalton, take a break to alt In the Woods Hall you can park by the dorms
instead of ot. the stadium,"
lounge.
Wes Mathis of Melber, said.

Co-ed dorms may seem lik e
an old idea, but according to
some atea univer sities, thal
is not the case. Only in the

"I like living in Woods
because t he rooms are bigger

Photo by TONV JAMES
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Clip this coupon and save
by showing your MSU I.D.

15% Savings
good through Fall '88 semester
Feminine Fashion In Footwear

759-4 140

1r

Madonna

Vlhile Murray State has on·
ly one co·ed dorm, the
University of Kentuckv has
three, Bob Blackma n,· U.K.
director of housing, said.
"We have had co-ed dorms
for about 10 years,"
Blackman said. "We started
with one hall and then
gradually expanded to
thn~e,'' he said.
One of the co-ed dorms at
U.K. is Keeneland Hall.
''1 like living in a co·cd
dorm, because I have more

Ht

of resident$
Morehead, s1
"The idea
came about 1
was brought
dent Goven
tion and a
by the Studa
tee," Huffma
Mary SarJ
bourn, Ohioi
viser at Cart.
co-ed dorms.
"I like t.
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$ 20

freedom, re
independenc
find in a
dorm," Del
Louisville, 11
dent, said.
'!'here arc
at Morehead
ty that have
tion for ab

last few years have co-ed
dorms become reality.
Woods HAll became a co-ed
dorm in the fall of 1979.
"There was a temporary
ov..dlow of students that
needed housing," Paula
Hulick, director of housing,
said. "We even had to use
some hou;;ing ofT campus."

REBATE!

On any set of four (4) 1\tulti- Milt Pan tngtr Tiru . Th i1
offer a:ood In addlllon to any salt d i,cou nts offered.
You rnr.ut pra~11f this crrtificlllr to rrc·ri••r your cash u blll•.

Dec. l, 1986

Offer E x p i r e . - - - - - Thi' q!rer aood only on Mulli·Mile 8nond Tim lneludtna Orand AM
CiT Rad10l, Redial XL. 7111, ood SE.
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Visit our
"Turkey Table''
featuring

items discounted
more Ulan ever!
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f./1 ____ __

308 Main
753-3753
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:
Rent 2 movies-get 1 free
Sunday through Thursday
with this coupon
753-3621
expires Dec. 31, 1986

Rent 1 movie-get 2nd free
Movies $2 with MSU ID

lnSida
Ctass Furru/UI&

1fJr/36
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WITH THIS COUPON

ARBY ' S REGULAR ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH

only

99~

ArbyS"
<:::::::: :>

Offer velld through November 1S, 1981 11 pal11clplltng
Atby' s Roast Beer Rtslaurente. One coupon per
cvetomer. Hot vellcl wllh l"t other offer.

Expires

103 SouJII 3rd
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Register for $20 worth of
Free
merchandise to be given away
each week for the month of
November
(No-w~

In Shopper 's Mall

Formerly Wiggins Furniture - Hwy. 641 N.
2 miles N. Murray
()rxon nrursday-Sarurdoy

9 0 m -5 p.m.
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community
to meet a lot

more people," Sergeant aaid.
"There are tet boon tor men
on the .noor and sometimes
men are on the floor after
houn. It's more of an inconvience than a dislike,
beeaUJe you don't really
know when to expect them,"
she said.
Frank Mianzo, asaociate
c:lirec:tor of housing at the
Univetlity of Louisville, said
one of U of L's co-ed dortn1
has one floor with both men
and women living on it.
"We have had co-ed dorms
since about the 1960's. The
one floor where men and
women live has been in existence for about three
years," Mianzo said.
Woods Hall is not the only
co-ed dorm in the state, but
according to eeveral of the
residents, Wooda is to be conaidered "the best ."

Prize frights
A PUMPKIN CARVIHQ CONTEST WM 8POft80Nd by the
Org.nlzation of Murrey Art
stuc:lenta (OIIAI) Oct. 21 In
the ·Fine Arte building. Winners were from left Klllhy Qey,
a ~enlor from Benton, flrat
place (t30 In art 8Uppllee); Tim
ScarbrOugh, a frMhman from
Buchanan, Tenn., flrat runnerup (S20 In 1ft 8Uppllea); Harvey
Parker, a •nlor from P...,
Tenn., aeconc1 runner-up (S20
In art 8Uppllea); and Perry Morris, freahman from Merton,
third runner-up (120 Ill . .
auppiiM).
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Ch•nge of ~~nil-freeze
Flu.h the l'lldletor

Parker Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
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oN FASHIONs FOR
MEN'S & LADIES
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Today's taAtions
at

n•rly new •hop

10% Discount on all Sportswear
at the University Bookstore.
Nov. 14 and 15 only-with coupon

wich purchase
751-1755
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Perm Special $17 reg. $25
Haircuts on Tuesday and
Wednesday $3 reg. $5

KOUNTRY-KURL
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sat.
8 a.m.-noon.

Unlversltv
Bookstore

1

--------------.
Dakota

price
ours Mine & Ours

ExplrH 11128111

Murray

i~----------------------~
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ye~terday 's

1A lb. Cheeseburger 99$

C. .ITMJT HLLI SHOPPIMI f:[.r[R

.......

-------------

20%

off with coupon

BRING THSADINFOR

50tOFF

ANYMEO. OR LRG.

FROZENYOGURT

WITH A FRUIT TOPPING
-EXI:IIr81 11/13188

Jo-An's Varieties
on the square
• 753-1511

100
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Travel held opportunity. Gam

Bang~s----------------------------~-contlnued from Page 1
" maybe work a story from
that.''
At 11:45 p.m. the Pagliai's
parking lot is barren, except for
a very large tour bus with a
mural of stampeding horses
emblazened on one side. I walk
into the lobby and the night
crew looks at me as if to say,
"Are you a Bangle. too?" "Go
on up. you're welcome," one
said.
The group eating upstairs is a
mixlure of band members from
the opening group EIEJO, the
bus driver, and a few crew
members. "Pull up a chair,"
Steele says.

I

m

CAMPUS LIGHTS

magazine. She said she had her
photo taken at the Hard Rock
Cafe in New York with Michael
J . Fox. The cutline under the
photograph said "Susanna nnd
her good friend , Michael J.
Fox..."
The group thanks Gagel and
leaves him an autog~·aphcd copy
of their latest album Different
Light and an autographed
menu.
They board lhe bus at around
2 a.m. and head back to their
hotel. They tell Gagel they have
to get. rest fm· their next concert
"somewhere in Arkansas."

''I studied music and
Hoffs sits to my left with no
makeup, an over-sized sweater theater,'' Hoffs said. "I think
and a loose hanging dress. She school is important. I think you
looks much smaller in person. ought to stick with it."
Hoffa and Debbi Peterson.
Steele sits to my right, clad in a
leather jacket and a token from who both have long standing
the night's performance, a relationships with their
rosary, wrapped around a boyfriends compare notes with
Steele who has dated her
shoulder strap of the jacket.
"Where exactly are we in boyfriend for seven months.
HolTs says its hard to be away
Kentucky?" Steele asks. ''Are
we in t he pointy part of the from home and to find things
out while you're away because
state?"
Steele hops from her seat and you "can't do anything a bout
selects songs by ZZ Top, Van it." Steele says they've had an
Halen, and David Bowie on the "emotional" day.
HolTs relates the story of a
juke box. I ask HolTs about her
photo she recently !law in a teen
years at college ..

The Dakota
"Where Q uality Makes The Difference"

~'TARTS

Monday Night...
\:Ala.•~•

Tuesday Night...

395

$

395

Fried Chicken Special .. ..•. . . . . ... .. •...

Wednesday Night...
(Pond·Raised Filets, Fried or Broiled)

Thursday Night...

$

Shrimp Creole Special . • .. •. .. .. . • ... . . . .

SPECIAL RODEO

The Student Council for Exceptional Children will meet at
3:30 p.m., Nov. 10, in the
auditorium of the special educa·
lion building to discuss plans
for the special rodeo.

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD

The UCB will sponsor an
"Ail-Nighter'' Nov. 14.
Activities );cheduled include:
a Karate Club exhibition at
7:30p.m. in the dance lounge of
the Curris Center, Alan Rhodie,
a comedian/musician at 8 p.m.
in lhc Stables and The Rocky
Horror Picture Show at 10 p.m.
and midnight in the Curris
Center Theatre.
The Gnmeroom will remain
open until 1 a.m. and the Sugar
Cube will re·open at 9 p.m. for
the "Ali -Nighter."

C. THOMAS
HOWELL ''"''ll

49

(1:30) 7:00 ONLY

(Cajun Cooking At Its 8esl)

$

Seafood BuHet (5 p.m.-9 p.m.) . . .. .. . .. .

1195

. Chestnut Street 753-33i4 .
.: di.\HG:\1."-\l\ll'-ll .:

S.niCN' CJtluM tt.tS

sa::;.~a:._.~~g~;b·: ..... . . .. . ..... . .. ... s 1 Q95
Sunday Brunch •• ~9 a.m.-2 p.m.)

..AI. .ifl

$495

..
.
:

I..., ' '

'

!

'"'

'

All The Things You Like To Eat .. . .• • .. . ...
(Includes Homemade

Waffle~

To Order)

Senior Cltluna

a.a.·•::o•l' l

. :·.................. $695

S~~~!~YN~~~ ~rn~~~~~

(Full Center Slice. Your Choice Of Trimmings. With Salad Bar)

*

Luncheon Specials Everyday

*

Senior Citizen• and M.S.U. Faculty and Student• A•k lor your dl•count/

The Dakota

one Block ,
'"~~"···-. From MSU //A Fu11 5erwce
. ram1
r:
.1y Restaurant

l51 0

Ch~stnut

St.

Murray

..
:

.

VIIS MOVIE AN
PLAYEH RENTALS
Almost }500 Movies
$2 Rental-Members .
Mcmhcrs hip-$5YR.
Monday Soturday II am 10 p.m.
Sun<JayHol•d•rs I p m · 10 p on.

.

N

759-9755

DViES TD GO
Cheri 'T'healre Lobby

Come and hear
Paisiello's sparkling and tuneful comic opera

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE
sung in English
and produced jointly by the
Murray State University Deparment of Music
and the Department of Speech Communication and Theatre

Novemper 20, 21, 22
8 p.m. ·

BLACK ADVISORY COUNCIL

The Black Advisory Council
invites campus organizations to
join them in their food drive for
net!dy Murray families. Those
interested in the food drive,
which ends Dec . l , call
Stephanie McLean at 7624602.

~

5495

(The Dakota Way, With Solad Bar)

The Department of Foreign
Languages and the Waterfield
Library will open the Folke
TegetthofT collection to the
public at Y,;30 p.m., Saturday, in
the nortti lobby of the Water·
field Library.
TegetthofT, an Austrian, is the
author of more than six collec·
tions of fairy tales.

PAULHOGAH

(1 :30,3:20) 7:15,9: 15

(Pressure-fried. Tender & Juicy, All White or All Dork - No Extra Charge)

(16 Hot Items, 2-4 Cold, Includes Crab legs and Boiled Shrimp)

TODAY

He made chma his world
and took a slave as his lady
(3:30) 9:05 0!\l.Y

$

Hamburger Steak Special ....... . . . ... . . .
(Solad Bar instead of Slaw odd S1.00)

Friday Night...

9:20

TAI·PAN

Has Something Special For You

KAPPA ALPHA PSI

WATERFIELD LIBRARY

Call Campus
1~282-6221 .

(1 :30.3:3017·

Catfish Special .• . . .•.. . . .... .. . . ... . . • .
Kappa Alpha Psi will
t·ecognize Kappa Alpha Psi
Week Nov. 10 through Nov. 15.
Somt' of the ,e vents scheduled
for the week include an exhibi·
tion step-show, a dance, and the
MiRs Krimson and Kream
Pageant. For more information
contact Ronald Blyden at
762-4390.

to Floroda:
Marketing al

Kathleen Turner''"' ul

I

Thofic interested in appearing
in Campus Lights should con·
tact Charlie Hancock at
759-1664, 762-4319 01' 762-2151.
Auditions are scht'duled for 7
p.m. to 10 p.m .. Nov. 23 through
Nov. 25, in Lovett Auditorium.
A prepared piece is requirt'd for
the audition; n pianist will ac·
company those auditioning.

11aluable JTIIIrkettf'Q expenence
wtllle earnrng money Cam·
pus representaiNe needed Immediately lor spnng break trop

Robert E. Johnson Theatre
Reservations beginning Nov. 17
Box office phone: 762-6797
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Murray balds Eagles, 45-11
By JOHN WATSON
Sports Ed1tor

The Racers welcomed in
November by retaining their
share of the top position in the
Ohio Valley Conference by
downing rival Morehead
State Univers ity 45·11
Saturday.
The victory was spearheaded by freshman quarterback
Michael Proctor, Sylvester,
Ga., who captured his third
OVC Rookie of the Week
honor in the last five weeks
by completing 10 of 15 passes
for 257 yards and three
touchdowns.
Offensive guard Charley
Wiles, senior, Deland, Fla.,
collected his second OVC Offent~ive Lineman of the Week
award by grading out at 80
percent.
"Although we had some
bright individual standouts, I
thought we really played well
as a team," Frank Beamer,
head coach. said. "I think that

consistency and offensive execution were the big things.
We finally put things
together and scored some
points."
The Murray State offense
gained 253 yards on the
ground and 257 in the air for
a total of 510 yards. At the
same time the Racer defense
held the Eagles to only 333
total yards.
··r think that our success in
running the ball was because
of better blocking," Beamer
said.
" It opened things up and
allowed us to pa,ss the ball,"
Beamer said, "and when you
are able to mix it up like we
did, it keeps the defense off
balance."'
The Racer defense shut
down the conference's top
quarterback, Morehead's
Adrian Breed, and the second
place offense, holding the
See MOREHEAD
Page 15

Photo courtesy of SPORTS INFORMATION

RACER TAILBACK RODNEY PAYNE (No. 28) finds a hole In the Eagles defensive line
Saturday. Murrey defeated Morehead 45-11.

Dyersburg fans give
players big welcome
a sophomore from Erin, Tenn.
By DOUG MCPHERSON

Spikers finish '86 season
By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Writer

The Racer volleyball squad
wrapped up its OVC and home
schedule with a loss to Tennessee Tech Saturda that

eliminated Murray from the
conference race.
The squad did manage to pull
out a victory Oct. 30 against
Middle Tennessee in five
games.
Bob Ferguson, head coach,
said the team started ver slow-

Photo by BETH DZENGOLEWSKI

Fancy footwork
A MEMBER of a women 's Intramural football team eweeps by
her opponent In league action at Roy Stewart Stadium.

ly against Middle Tennessee
but managed to come from
behind and win the match.
The victory against Middle
gave the Racers momentum
entering the match with Tennessee Tech, Ferguson said.
"We were optimistic going into the match with Tech," he
said, "but we didn' t quite have
it."'
The loss means the Racers
will not participate in the OVC
tournament Nov. 21.
The team has three matches
remaining on the regular
schedule. Ferguson said that
pride is the main factor in winn·
ing the remaining matches.
"We have a chance of winning
a couple of more matches and
ending the season with a decent
record," he said.
The Racers' record presently
stands at ll-18.
Seniors Paula Beard, of
Caruthersville, Mo., and Amy
Livesay, of Salem, Ill., will end
their volleyball careers at Murray with the remaining
matches.
·•r would like to end the
season with wins, es~ially
agafnst Southern Indiana, since
they are the last matches of my
volleyball career," Beard said.
The Spikers traveled to the
University of Southern Indiana
last night. Results of that

See SPIKERS
Page 13

The gold team edged the blue

Sports Writer

60-54.

The men's buketball team
had a traditional blue-gold
scrimmage before approximately 1,200 spectators in
Dyersburg, Tenn., Nov. 1.
Donnie Mann, a 5-foot 9·inch
sophomore, performed before
hometown fans in Dyersburg.
"He really put on a show for
the fans,'' Mark Bernsen, assis·
tant buketball coach, said. "He
scored 18 points."
Bernsen said the reason for
such a large turnout in the
small west Tennessee town was
that the team has two other
players from that area. Robert
McClatchey is a junior from
Memphis, and Wayne Tiller is

"We've only had 12 practices,
and we're rough around the
edges," Burnsen said. ' 'There is
some intense competition for
certain spots on the team."
The Racers will have another
blue-gold scrimmage in Racer
Arena Saturdav at 11 a .m. It
will be open to" the public, and
admission will be one can of
food which will be donated to
the local Needline.
The coaches have also
specifically invited the media.
A breakfast for members of the
media will be served in the
Commonwealth Room in the
Curris Center at 8:30 a .m.
Saturday.

Lady Racers prepare
for yearly scrimmage
played with the veteran
members of the squad in a real
Assistant Sports Editor
game situation, Polloman said
the scrimmages help the team
The Lady Racer buketball get use to playing together.
team will play its annual Blue"This is going to help us out
Gold scrimmage in Racer on the court so it won't be such
Areana Saturday at 9 a.m.
a shock to us," Polloman said.
Sophomore Sheila Smith, of
The Lady Racers will face the
Memphis, Tenn., said this Fort Campbell Military Base
scrimmage helps prepare the team in other scrimmage action
team for season play.
on Nov. 13 at 5 p.m. in Racer
"For one thing it gets Are ana.
everybody use to working
The team was""Victorious over
together," Smith said. "It gets Fort Campbell last year.
the younger players to learn the
Nov. 15 coach Bud Childers
system.''
and the Lady Racers will host a
Jeannie Polloman, a basketball clinic from 9 a.m.freshman from Bartelso, Ill., noon in Racer Areana. The
said the scrimage helps the clinic is free and open to girls
freshmen members adjust to ages 8-13.
collegiate buketball.
Registration for the clinic will
Polloman said the scrim· begin at 8:30.
mages enable her to adjust from
Participants are asked to
playing eight minute quarters come dressed and rea~y to play.
in high school to playing 20
minutes halves in college.
For more information call
Since the freshmen haven't .762-6288.
By ANGELA HAZEL
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" I would have joined the Guard, but
......

Women's cross country
places second in OVC
By DAN LOUDY
Sports Writer

The women's cross country
squad ended its season Saturday by finishing second in the
OVC Cross Country Championships in Mu1freesboro, Tenn.
Eastern Kentucky University
captured the title, finishing
with 25 points. Murray had 59
points, and Akron finished
third with 69 points.
Eastern Kentucky's Pam
Raglin won the meet with u
time of 16:33. Murray's highest
finisher was l'itnn Funderburk,
Kenmore. N.Y., who placed
s1xth with a hme of 17;42.
"We ran pretty good, but

Eastern had some good times,"
Margaret Simmons, cross country coach, said. "When people
are running in the 16's, it's
hard to keep up. I wish we could
have pushed them a little
more.''
Other Murray finshers includ·
ed: Jackie Murzynowski, Lake
View, N.Y., 11th; Kathy
Keenan, LaSalle, lll., 13th:
Kathy Hein, Portage, Wis ..
14th; Michelle Connell, 15th;
Jenny Edmonds, 17th; and
Maryellen Schultz, Vermilion,
Ohio, 20th.
''This is one of best teams
we've eve1· had here," Simmons
said. "We're losing quite a few
runners. I wish they could have
gone out on top."

~-

, ,/

"

On Oct. 25, the women finished second in the University of
Mississippi Invitational in Oxford, Miss.
Southern Illinois University
won the meet with 31 points,
edging Mun·ay by one point.
Funderbunk was Murray's
best finisher, placing third with
a time of 16:01. Murzynowski
was fourth with a time of 16:05.
"I think we could have done
better,'' Simmons said.
''Because of the rain, we had lo
run u three·mile loop of the
road."
Simmons said the runners
really wanted to run the Ole
Miss course and suffered a letdown when the course was
changed.

Today's Guard
oHers program~ you can't aHort.l to
mi~s dut> to silly excuses
.,. Including -.
Gl Bill
Tuition Assistance
Joh lraining
Extra Income * S£'1( Discipline
• C.1// Tode~y •

*

*

The Kentucky Ndlional Gu.ud
LH Cross 1S9.012S or f.BOO·Jll-1601

l\llen netter~ place
SGA AT WORK FOR YOU !!!
third in tournament
By DOUG MCPHERSON
Sports Writer

The Netters finished third
after competing in a seven.team
flighted tournament at
Southern lllinois-Edwardsville
Oct.31 and Nov.l.
No Racer finished better than
third in singles competition except for Alan Farmer,
Belleville, Ill
Because of inclement weather
the teams had to play at indoor
facilities in nearby Belleville,
lll . Farmer took advantage of
the hometown edge by winning
his fourth seeded division for
the second consecutive year
"I grew up on those courts,"
Farmer said. "I was having fun
playing at home, and I had a lot
of fan support."
Belleville is also the

hometown of Jimmy Conners.
"I played him this summer (in
Belleville) and won one game
out of four," Farmer said. "So I
guess I'll have something to tell
my grandchildren."
Farmer teamed with John
Schneider of St. Louis to win
the doubles second-seeded
division.
Indiana University won the
tournament, and Wichita State
University placed second.
"The fact is Indiana is j ust
better than u.s," Bennie Purcell,
coach of the squad, said. "We
could have beaten out Wichita
if our doubles had been
stronger."
The team will travel to the
University of Georgia Nov.14 to
compete in the Region 3 Quali·
fying National Indoor
Tournament.

The Student Government Association
offers legal advice for students at
no expense.

Office hours: Thursdays 1-4 p.m.
For an appointment call:
Student Activities 762-6951
Before you know it, it will be Christmas!

J

~~~

Miss Murray State
University

Watch for our "Holiday Wishes" special section in the Nov. 21 issue of The
Murray State News. Read about what's hot in Christmas gifts, Christmas
and Thanksgiving customs around the world, holiday safety tips, and
much more ...

Scholarship Pageant
Applications must be submitted before
3 p.m. Monday

.lt's time to write your INter to Santa to tell
him what you want most ror Chrlstmas.
Whether you want a VCR, a 4.0 GPA, world
peace, or anything else printable, write to San·
ta. Letters and the authors' first names may be
printed in the upcoming holiday supplement to

~

·~..,

,~{ , &~"'. '
!'

762-6951

Friday, Nov. '14, or mall to:

1\
I

For applications and informa·
tion stop by or cal I the SGA
office.

ortic~.

The Murray Stat& News . Bring your letter to The
Murray State News
Ill Wilson Hall. by

·.

,.---;

.

Santa Claus
co The Murray State News
2609 Univ<'rslty Station
Murray. KY >12071
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All
All
All
All
All
All

Women's Swlmwear ............... 50%
Women's Tennis Shorts ............ ~50%
Women's Tennis Shirts ............. 50%
Me 's~ Swlmwear .................. 50%
Men's Tennis Shirts ................ 50%
Men's Tennis Shorts ...............
20%
.

100 STYLES
Athletic Shoes
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

20-50%
OFF

Running Suits .................... 20%
Running Outfits .................. 40%
Baseball Gloves ...............•.. 50%
Racketball Rackets ................ 20%
Fraternity & Sorority Jerseys ....... 20%
Tennis Rackets .•................. 20%
Athletic Bags .............. ·...... 20%
Nylon Jackets ................ ; ... 20%

SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 26

1203 Chestnut
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